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Vaughan Williams (1872 -1958) English Folk Songs Suite. orch. Gordon Jacob 
 
March: Seventeen Come Sunday  Intermezzo: My Bonny Boy  March: Folk Songs from Somerset 
 
We start with a cheerful piece by the English composer Ralph Vaughan Williams. His English 
Folk Songs Suite was originally composed for military band, and premiered at Kneller Hall in 
west London, home of the Royal Military School of Music, in a concert on the 4 July 1923. The 
following year, it was orchestrated by Gordon Jacob, who was a composition pupil of Vaughan 
Williams at the Royal College of Music in London. A further arrangement by Frank Wright, for 
brass band, dates from 1956, and in all three versions the Suite has remained a popular addition 
to the repertoire. 
 
Along with his friends and contemporaries Gustav Holst and George Butterworth, Vaughan 
Williams was a keen and knowledgeable advocate of the English folk music revival. In this 
medley of tunes familiar to him from his rambling days, he combines and contrasts tunes of 
varying character, even adding a dash of good humoured jingoism in the process. 
 

--- 
 
Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904) Five Moravian Duets arr. Evan Turner 
 
(i) Allegretto: Else Some Fine Day  (ii) Andante: Fly Little Bird  (iii) Allegro: When My Scythe 
Is Finely Sharpened  (iv) Allegro: The Ring  (v) Andante cantabile: The Captive Maid 
 
Soloists: Annette Nelson (violin) and Jenny Nichols (oboe) 
 
As a young composer, Dvořák earned a meagre living playing violin and viola in various cafe 
bands and theatre orchestras, supplemented by giving piano lessons. One of his employers was a 
successful merchant Jan Neff, who, like many, would gather with his family round the piano to 
sing for their own entertainment. In March 1875, Neff put it to Dvořák that he make some duet 
arrangements of existing Moravian folk songs. Dvořák, however, decided to reset the words to 
his own music, and the result so delighted Neff that he requested some more. Eventually, on and 
off, between 1875 and 1881, Dvořák completed a total of thirty-two songs, collectively known as 
the Moravian Duets. 
 
Neff arranged for the publication of the first set in 1875, and Dvořák submitted these, along with 
other pieces, in an application for an Austrian State grant for 'young talented and poor artists'. 
The jurors included Johannes Brahms, and it was on his recommendation that Brahms' publishers 
Simrock brought them out with great success, helping to establish Dvořák's career and 
reputation. 
 
The five selected duets all come from among the earlier pieces that Dvořák completed. The 
Piano part has been orchestrated, and the two solo lines, originally for Soprano and Alto, freely 
adapted for oboe and violin. 
 

--- 
 

George Butterworth (1885 -1916) The Banks of Green Willow 
 
Born into a wealthy family in Paddington, London, George Butterworth grew up in York, where 
his father held the post of general manager of the North Eastern Railway. He was introduced to 
music by his mother, a singer, and progressed well enough as a keyboard player to be able to 
play the organ for chapel services at his Prep School. After gaining a scholarship to Eton, he 
went on to, and graduated from, Trinity College, Oxford. 
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In 1906 Butterworth was among the founder members of the English Folk Dance and Song 
Society, even for a while being a participant in their demonstration dancing team. It was also 
about this time that he met and formed a friendship with Vaughan Williams, who, like him, was 
interested in English folk music. Together they would make occasional trips into the countryside 
seeking out folk tunes, the flavour and essence of which came to permeate both composers' 
music. 
 
The Banks of Green Willow was written in 1913, shortly after Butterworth had completed his 
well known song settings of A. E. Housman's poems A Shropshire Lad. In Banks, Butterworth 
quotes two Sussex folk songs notated along the way on his excursions; the eponymous Banks of 
Green Willow, which opens the piece, played on a solo clarinet, and Green Bushes, played on an 
oboe,  just as the strong central climax to the composition dies away. 
 
Banks was premiered on 27 February 1914, as part of a concert given in West Kirby on the 
Wirral, by players drawn from both the Hallé and Liverpool orchestras. The conductor on that 
occasion was the twenty-four-year-old Adrian Boult, in his very first concert with a professional 
orchestra. 
 
Six months later, on the outbreak of war, Butterworth enlisted, serving in the Durham Light 
Infantry with the rank of Lieutenant, and was killed in action on 15 August 1916 during the 
Battle of the Somme. 
 

--- Interval --- 
 
Franz Schubert (1797-1828) Symphony No.4 in C Minor [the Tragic] 
 
(i) Adagio molto - Allegro vivace  (ii) Andante  (iii) Menuetto – Trio  (iv) Allegro 

 
Franz Schubert was born in a suburb of Vienna, Austria. His exceptional musical talent showed 
itself at the age of eight, when his elder brother Ignaz started him on the piano and his father 
Franz Theodor, a schoolmaster, the violin. The local parish organist and choirmaster, Michael 
Holzer, also contributed with piano and organ lessons and the fundamentals of music theory, but 
the young Schubert soon progressed beyond all their abilities. 
 
In 1808, the eleven year old, who had a fine singing voice, enrolled into the Stadtkonvikt (State 
Seminary) on a choral scholarship. There he received a much broader music education, and from 
the age of thirteen when he began composing, was tutored by Antonio Salieri, at the time 
Vienna's most sought-after music authority. 
 
Towards the end of 1815 he left the Stadtkonvikt, returned home and after completing a teacher 
training course, began working at his father's school. This was not a happy outcome for 
Schubert, but he earned extra money by giving music lessons, composed prolifically and 
continued taking private lessons from Salieri. 
 
The score of the Fourth Symphony is dated 27 April 1816, completed when Schubert was 
nineteen years old. He added the title Tragic some time later, for reasons not known to posterity. 
Like many of Schubert's compositions, it failed to receive a public performance during his 
lifetime; that had to wait until a concert given in Leipzig on the 19 November 1849. 
 

--- 


